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Aberdeen Sports Village is a £28 million 
sporting facility which opened its doors 
to the public in August this year. The 
Sports Village is a joint venture between 
Aberdeen City Council, Aberdeen 
University and Sport Scotland. 

The Sports Village provides northern 
Scotland with state-of-the-art Olympic 
indoor and outdoor facilites capable of 
hosting international events, and has 
already beenselected as a training venue 
for the 2012 Olympic Games to be held  
in London.

Courtcraft are proud to have been 
chosen by main contractor Barr Limited 
to fit out the squash courts and to supply 
and install 2200m2 of hardwood sports 
flooring on this prestigious project.

• A 1500m2 nine-badminton court  
sports hall

• Four championship squash courts  
(two glass-backed)

• The ‘Sky’ Studio (aerobics and dance), 
The Sports Studio (martial arts, boxfit 
and cycling)

Squash courts
The Sports Village boasts four 
championship-standard squash courts: 
two tournament courts with glass-back 
walls; and two solid-backed practice 
courts with glass doors. Courtcraft fitted 
out the courts with all of the specialist 
finishes, required, to highest standards 
with World Squash Federation approved 
products:

• Armourcoat plaster
• Ellis Pearson glasswalls and doors
• Junckers SylvaSquash floors with 

Logic cradles
• Armourcoat court accessories 

(playlines and tins)
• Court markings

Aberdeen Sport Village
Scotland’s newest centre of sporting excellence.
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Studio floors
Courtcraft supplied and installed 
hardwood sports flooring in two studios 
at the Sports Village. Situated on the 
top floor, the ‘Sky’ studio hosts group 
activities such as aerobics, step, Pilates 
and yoga.

On the lower floor the Sports studio is 
intended for use by martial arts & boxing 
clubs, and for studio cycling.

Reiach and Hall Architects chose 
Junckers SylvaSport beech flooring with 
a Logic cradle and batten undercarriage 
system for both studios to provide 
resilient, safe, slip-resistant surfaces 
suitable for this wide range of activities.

Sports hall flooring
This superlative 1500m2 sports hall 
accomodates nine badminton courts and 
has court markings for tournament and 
practice basketball courts, competition 
netball, volleyball and indoor hockey.

Junckers SylvaSport beech flooring was 
chosen by Reiach and Hall Architects, 
and was laid on a Logic cradle and 
batten system, to provide a state-of-the-
art sports floor suitable for the highest 
level of competitive sports, complying 
with current European performance 
standards. Courtcraft also installed all of 
the court markings and specialist sports 
skirtings.

Aberdeen Sport Village
Scotland’s newest centre of sporting excellence.
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